
AID FOR STATE FAIR IS COUNCIL CHOSESCANBYAND SOUTHERN CLACKAMAS DEVIL'S CUT-OF- F

IMPROVEMENT IS

ASKED OF COURT

of Canby, has gone to Hood River,
where he will remain for some time.
Re has taken a position at that place.

Mrs. Harry Baxter, of Oregon City,
has been a guest of her sister, Mrs.
Howard Eccles, of this city.

Miss Sylvia Wells, daughter, of Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Wells, of this city,
underwent an operation on her throat
Tuesday afternoon. Dr. H. A. Ded-ma- n,

of this city performed the op-

eration at the Well3 home. The pa-

tient is suffering from quinsy. Miss
Wells is telephone operator of this
city. -

Poultry Exhibits
Shosv Fine Birds

CANBY, Or.. Oct 4 At the recent
county fair held In Canby, the poul-
try was among the most Interesting

. W r'

MOORE FOUNDTGUILTY

ON STATUTORY CHARGE

Man Acquitted in April, Now
Convicted in Circuit Court;
Two Indictments Pending.

James Moore, indicted last March
on four statutory counts was today
convicted in Judge J. U. Campbell's
court, upon the second charge, citing
him for an offense against the person
of Violet McKinnis, a girl under 16.
The jury, which returned the verdict
of guilty after exactly one hour's de--
liberation recommended extreme len-

Polish Sisters Among the Birds En tered by Mrs. George Story, of Ore-
gon City.

leucy xne recommenaauon was not , from the present Foster road crossing
embodied in the verdict, but the plea i to Bring, a distance of five and one-
way made verbally from the floor by haif mnes ta asked. This routing,Robert Y. Appleby, .foreman. wa3 ported out, would reduct by sixMoore was acquitted April 21 when j millg present line between Port-trie-d

on the first indictment, citing :

land and EstaCaQa Boring and Sandy,an offense against the same child. One Members of tht delegation stater
of the remaining indictments names ; that if the county court will arrange
the same prosecuting witness and the for the establishmtnt of the cut-of- f as
fourth names her sister Florence. ft n9rtit mxi. th Mnitnnir. M,mtv

HELD NEED OF COUNTY

Exhibit, Considering Handicap
Was Excellent, Says Head
Of Farm Bureau Federation.

uiacKamas county is m need of
both more funds and better organiza
tion to take care of the state fair
exhibits, in the opinion of O. R. Daugh-ert- y,

chairman of the executive com-
mitter of the county farm bureau.

Daugherty aided in the placing of
the Clackamas county exhibit and
found that in consideration of the
material on hand and the amount of
time allowed, the record made by this
county was a very creditable one.

Clackamas county scored 875 out
of a possible 1100 points. Practically
the entire exhibit was taken from the
county fair. The shortness of the
interveening time between the two
fairs made the moving of the exhibits
to Salem a difficult one and hindered
the proper placing of them in the
booths.

Daugherty suggests that sufficient
funds be provided to enable a man to
collect the" exhibits over the "county in
ample time for the state fair, point
"ing to the fact that in order to fill
several of the classifications, hurried
trips to farms nearby were made be
fore leaving the county.

The .excellence of the products of
the cougty is demonstrated, Daugherty
points out by the fact that all of the
agricultural exhibits took first place.
Rollins Suddeen scored first on a half
bushel of potatoes. Dave Long scored
first in both cabbages and cauliflower
and Daugherty himself scored three
firsts in tomatoes, his exhibits being
of such fine quality that no seconds
or thirds were awarded in competition
with them. Theodore Reusch scored
first in two classifications of club
work. A number of other high indi
vidual scores were made including a
first in the sweepstakes cattle compe
tition.

Clackamas county, Daugherty be--

ieves, could place an exhibit for $500
to $600 that would rival any in the
state despite the fact that other coun
ties appropriate from $1,000 to $2,000
in many instances.
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ELECTRIC STORM BOLT

Harry Bond Home at Meldrum
Damaged; Girl of 3 Sounds
Alarm; Neighbor Gives Aid.

During the terrific electrical storm
on Tuesday evenitfg at 6 o'clock,
bolt of lightening struck the top of
a tree where a radio antenna had been
arranged at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
Harry Bond, of Meldrum. A short
circuit caused from the antenna and
the electric wires crossing set fire
to the Bond home. Mrs. Bond, who
was in a rear room was summoned to
her living room by her three-year-ol-d

daughter, Kosetta, and where she
found the shades and curtains ablaze.
Snatchine the curtains and shades,
she managed to extinguish the flames.
but not until the wall were badl7
damaged.

The home of Mr and Mrs. Mort
Parks close by, also had a narrow eS'
capej, efcid ythe crossed .wires play
havoc in their home

The first man to appear in the
neighborhood after the lightening was
Louis Doolittle, who set to work and
soon had the lighting system in order
by installing new fuses.

This Is the first time that electricity
has struck Meldrum, but a heavy bolt
struck Gladstones park a number of
years ago, shattering several large
trees that were near the big audi-

torium.
The heavy bolts of lightening of

Tuesday night were experienced in
throughout Clackamas county, with
little damages.

ED DAVIS1S GIVEN FOUR

YEARS IN PENITENTIARY

Ed Davis, convicted in the circuit
court here Tuesday of the robbery of
the J. W. Bowland home two months
ago, was Wednesday sentenced to four
years in the state penitentiary by
Judge J. TJ. Campbell. Davis was
taken to Salem by Deputies Long and
Hughes of the sheriff's office.

Davis was arrested in Salem Sep-

tember 9 with Dick Morgan and John
Augustine. Morgan, pleading guilty,

now serving a two year term in the
penitentiary for the crime. Augustine
was held as a witness by the state.

Husband Named As a
or

Executor Of Will
the

The will of the late Dorilla Lough-ary- ,

who died in Oregon City Septem-
ber

it
23, was admitted to probate Wed-

nesday. The estate valued a,t $300
was left to her immediate family. Let-
ters of executorship were issued to
the husband, William D. Loughary. by

CITY HALL SITES

TO GO ON BALLOT

Present Main Street Location
And Caufleld Property At
Corner of Seventh Street
And J. Adams, Selected.

FUND TO PURCHASE
LOCATION PROVIDED

Decision Is Marked by Little
Discussion; Light Interest
In Problem Is Manifested.

The two tentative sites for the pro-
posed city hall which will be placed
upon the November 7 ballot, to allow
the people to decide which will be
used for the municipal building, were
picked by the city council Wednesday
night.

The sites, are:
The present city hall property on

Main street, between Eighth and
Seventh streets, adjoining the alley
in the middle of the block. (North 33
feet of lot 6, Block 24.)

The twe half blocks owned by Ray-
mond Caufield at the corner of Seven-
th and John Adams streets. (East
halves of lots 1 and 2 block 63.)

The former site is owned by the
city at present. The charter amend-
ment to locate the city hall on the
Caufield property provides an appro-
priation of $5,000 out of the existing
property funds, for the purchase of
the site.

Final Date Set.
Final action upon the ordinances

to place the issues on the ballot is set
for October 14 at a special session.

The discussion over the location
evoked but little interest. Jaded by
the past two years' haggling over the
matter the council became phlegma-
tic. F. H. Cross suggested the pur-
chase of the old Caufield property,
and after some discussion, Carl Green
suggested the placing of a measure
on the ballot only deciding between
a down town and up hill location and
leaving the actual selection to the
council later. L. A. Henderson favor-
ed the picking of definite sites so that
the vote would go to the actual selec-
tion and leave no doubt. The discus-
sion evolved to general cross table
banter which was stopped when Kras-sia- g

put a motion for the selection of
the Raymond Caufield property, and
the present city hall locations as the
two issues. Seconded by Metzner, the
motion carried and the two necessary
ordinances passed on first reading.

Salaries Slashed.
The salary of two regular firemen

was reduced to the charter rate. Three
months ago, a petition for an increase
was allowed from $110 to $115 but due
to the fact that the charter provided
the former figure as a salary, the ex
tra amount was allowed the regular
men as Ifor call men's services. Coun-
cilman Mount drew attention to the
condition, and moved for the refusal
of the extra claim. The motion was
seconded by Jack. After some dis
cussion it was placed to a vote, and
carried by Mount and Jack s vote, as
none of the other councilmen voted.

The economical streak extended to
the refusal to vote $186.46 requested
by the park committee to meet a de
ficit of that amount above the $600
appropriation made by the city for
the auto park.

Bonds Are Sold.
Bonds in the sum of $9,000 were or

dered sold to the Western Bond anii
Mortgage company at par, accured
interest and $164 premium. These
cover improvements under the Ban
croft bonding act.

The ordinance providing for the sub
mission to the people of the increase

the fire levy from two to three mills
was passed on final reading.

An ordinance providing for the im
provement of Third street from Cen-
ter to Washington by 40 foot maca
dam was passed on first reading.

Three Contracts Booked.
The contracts held, by the Oregon

City and the Gravel company for the
improvement of Division, Harrison
and Fifteenth streets were ordered
revoked and the city engineer instruct-
ed to proceed and make the improve-
ments, charging any excess to the con-

tractor's bondsmen. No work of ma-
terial nature has been done on their
improvements, despite promises by the
contractor, councilman Metzner aver-
red, and property owners appearing
objected to the fact that the streets
were still impassable.

The much touted jay walking ordin-- ,
ance met sorry fate upon its Intro
duction. After a lively discussion
over whether the law to prohibit pe-

destrians from cutting corners would
include only Main and Seventh streets

the whole town, it was killed by
four to three vote.

The "slowest" crop in the world is
giant bamboo of India, It blos-

soms only when it reaches its thirtieth
year, and then dies. In the meantime

bears an enormous quantity of
seed, which is gathered and used as
grain by the natives.

Ant colonies are frequently founded
a single female. .

holding a silver cup, which these
hens won in a laying contest.

Mrs. George Story, who won all
awards in the Polish and Hamburgs,
entering 40 birds. A sample of some
of the birds are shown on this page.

"Lady Mildred" was the- - name of
a Barred Rock, hen owned by Mrs.H.

C. Kleinsmith, of Clarkes. This bird
attracted unusual attention while in
her pen. Although she will be but
three years old next spring, she has
already made a record, producing 279
eggs in a laying contest at Puya'llup,
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Pen in East
ckamas County Fair

Wash., experiment station,
Herbert Robbins' Rhode Island

birds were among the finest shown,
and came in for their share of prizes,
He took ten birds, and won a prize

Mrs. George Story, of Oregon City,

on these in every class entered. He
won first on cock; second on cocker-
el,, second on pen and third on pull-
ets.

Barred Rocks entered by George
Meeks, of this city, and Judge Grant
B. Dimick, of Oregon City, proudly
walked off with their share of prem-
iums at the county fair.

The poultry department is now
among the leading features of the
Clackamas county fair. C. R. Quinn,
residing in the Beav.er Creek country,
who is well experienced in the poultry
industry, was superintendent of the
department this year, also in charge
of last year's poultry show.

AUTOS DAMAGED

CANBY, Or., Oct. 4 There were
three automobile accidents on thehighway between Canby and New Era
on Sunday. All three machines wre
owned by Portland people, and were
damaged to some extent, but none of
the occupants were injured.

CANBY LOCALS
CANBY, Or., Oct. 4 Mrs. E. B.

Miller, who is for the present making
her home at Jennings Lodge, arrived
in Canby on Tuesday afternoon, and
from here went to her farm to visit
her son, Phil and Dewey Miller. Mrs.
Millar has gone to her farm at Macks- -
burg to assist in harvesting the grape
crop. She is greatly improved from
her illness. Mr. Miller is also resid-
ing at Jennings Lodge, where he has
been ill, and is now improving.

George Kitzmiller, of Woodburn,
was among those to transact Dustiness
in Canby on Tuesday.

Among the Canby visitors on Sat-
urday were Zoe Houser and Joe Plae.
whose homes are at Pendleton.

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Andrews and
family, of Eugene, were Canby visit-
ors on' Friday and Saturday. j

William Huiras, who Is visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Huiras, and
other relatives, will leave the latter
part of the week for Tillamook; coun-
ty. There he will resume his work EE

on the highway. EJ
John Eckerson, prominent resident

CANBY ELECTION BOARD

Five are Named by Council;.
Budget Committee Chosen;
Special Meeting Is Called.

CANBY, Oct. 3 What is probably
ore of the first election boards ever

in the state to be entirely
composed of women was named at the
regular monthly session of the city
council here.

Mrs. Louis Lent ami Mrs. M. J. Lee
are to serve as judges. Mrs. Boyd
Moore, Mrs. H. M. Brown and Mrs.
Ray Vinyard are to serve as clerks.

The council also named the budget
committee which will frame the fin-

ancial policy of the city for the com-
ing year. It is composed of L. H.
Wang, J. R. Vineyard, J- - C. Kaupisch,
W. W. A. Graham,, F. A. Weygnadt,
O. W. Krueger, R. C. Schmidt and E.
W. Bates.

A special meeting of the council
has been called for Thursday night
when the matter of the purchase of
the Molalla Electric company will
decide upon. The deal has been pend
ing for more than a year following the
Apr.isinn of the city, incensed over
the increase in rates, to build a plant
for their own.' An agreement was.
tentatively reached however, for the
sale of the Molalla company equip-
ment. The Molalla company has been
operating without a franchise for the
past year pending the completion of
the negotiations concerning the trans-
fer of the equipment.

Baseball Season
At Canbv Is Ended

CANBY, Or., Oct. .3 The last base-
ball game to be prayed by the local
nine was that of Sunday, when the
Oswego nine came here and defeated
the horns boys. The score was 4 to 0.

There was a large number of root-

ers from Oswego, while Canby was
well represented.

Harvesting Prunes
Around Canbv Ends

CANBY, Or., Oct. 4 This w.eek will
wind up the harvesting of the prune
crop in this section. The last to have
been brought in were from Albion
Erickson's place located in Canby.
These were exceptionally fine qual-
ity for this time of the year, most
of the prunes being sound and good
for shipping.

The prune crop this year fell short
in the Canby section, while there were
other growers who had most of their
crop on their hands. There was lit-

tle demand for this variety of fruit
at the canneries this season, causing
a slack in the market. Owing to th
continued dry weather prunes this
year were smaller than in former
years.

The weather also caused the Ever-
green berry crop to fall short, and
this year's shipment was much less
than that of last year.

Melvin Eid Takes
Position In Soutli

CANBY, Or., Oct. 4 Melvin Eid,
druggist, and son of John Eid, hard-
ware merchant, has resigned his po-

sition with the Sheldon drug store in
this city, and taken a similar position
at Los Angeles, Calif.

Eid is an overseas man, and has re-

sided in Canby for some time. He
has had experience in the drug busi-- 1

n,ess in this city for some time and i

also at Newport, Oregon.
J

I. O. O. F. CONVENTION

CANBY, Or., Oct. 4 The district
convention of the I. O. O. F. Lodge
will be held in Canby on Friday, Oc-

tober 15. The affair is to be held
all day, and dinner and banquet are
to be features.

A. H. Knight and W. H. Bair are
chairman of the committee in charge
of the day's program.

MISS JOHNSON ILL

CANBY, Or., Oct. 4 Miss Jennie
Johnson, daughter" of Mr.
and Mrs. John Johnson, prominent
residents of Canby, is critically ill in
the Oregon City hospital, where sh.9
was removed to on Sunday. Miss
Johnson is suffering from spinal men-
ingitis, and her condition is grave,
and little hopes are entertained for
her recov.ery.

HOPP PLACE SOLD

CANBY. Or., Oct 4. Charles Bates
has sold the Frank Hopp place, con-

sisting of two lots and a five-roo-

modern house to Mrs. E. A. Waldron.
Mrs. Waldron will make her home in
this city, where she resided a num-

ber of years ago. Frank Hopp, who
was in business in Canby for about
two years, has moved to Oregon City,
where he has entered business.

CANBY OREGON CITY
Stage Time Table

Waiting room at Huntley-Drape- r

Drug Company, Oregon City, where I
bus leaves on schedule time.
Lv. Canby Ore. City
7:50 a. m 8:30 a. m.
9:10 a. m. 11:00 a. m.

12:45 p. m. 2:00 p. m.
4:15 p. m- - 5:J5 P- - m- -

EXTRA TRIPS SATURDAY
2:45 p. m. 3:35 p. m.
6:15 P- - m- - 7:30 - m--

EXTRA TRIPS SUNDAY ,

Establishment of Market Road
Requested by Delegation
From Damascus, Boring;
Short Route Said Object.

AID OF MULTNOMAH
IN FINANCING SOUGHT

Distance to Portland Would be
Reduced, Is Statement On
Newly Proposed Highway.

jfetitioning for the creation of a
I new Market road, over what is known
as the "Devil's Cut-off- " a large dele

gation from the Damascus and Boring

; Tuesday. Improvement of the road

icommission will give financial aid to
the improvement, and it is expected,
they declare, that Multnomah county
will finance as much as $20,000 of the
improvement. This feature is to he
investigated" by the county court,
which took the entire matter under
advisement.

Approximately one. mile of the road
is graded to the established line at
present, but the remainded is not
substantially improved. No estimates
upon the total cost of the improve-
ment are at hand, the court pointed
out, in sufficient detail to warrant
an immediate decision.

Change in the name of the road to
the "Hood Cut-off- " is also asked.

Funeral Service Of
James A. Smith Held

James Andrew Smith, prominent res- - j

ident of Clackamas coufity, whose
death occurred at the home of his
brother, W. T. Smith, on September
27th, was born hear Georgetown, Dela-
ware.

Andrew Smith married Susan Mary
Carothers on February 28, 1876. and
to this union were born twelve chil-
dren, two of whom died in infancy.
Four of the children were, at his bed-
side when he passed away, anther
arriving later.

Deceased arrived in Missouri in
1863, where he made his home until
the fall of 1920, when he and his wife
came to Clackamas counlty, taking
their residence near Estacada. Mrs
Smith died a year later, her death
occurring October 4, 1921.

Andrew Smith united with the Meth-
odist church in early childhood, and
took an active part in church work.
Ha was stricken with paralysis seven-
teen days ago.

Surving are ten children, Jerome,
of Robinette. Oregon; Roy, of Arl-
ington, Wash.; Edgar, of New York;
Army, or Estacada; Mrs. Dollie Fad-dis- ,

of Centralia, Mo.; Mrs. Annie Mil-

ler, of RockviUe, Iowa; Mrs. Lucy
Winn, of Harden, Mont.; Mrs. Nora

(Way, of Shelbina, --Mo.; Mrs. Maude
Morrison, of Gresham, Oregon; Mrs.
Leona Phillips, of Oregon City. He
aiso leaves three Mothers, W. T.
Smith, of Estacada two of whom
resida in Delaware, and also leaves 17
grandchildren and many friends.

The funeral services were "held in
this city, and the remains laid to rest
beside those of his wife. Many
friends attended the service.

The floral tributes were beautiful
and in profusion.

With the death of Mr. Smith, makes
the third death in his family, a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Lucy Winn, losing her hus-

band in June.

Common User Plan
At Oswego Lake Is

Seeking Approval

Indorsement or the Oswego lake
common user boom project is being
sought form the Chamber of Com
merce by D. H. Haley & Cp-- engineers
for the project. A letter and plai
for the boom were submitted to the
organization yesterday. Drawings
show that the sorting booms would
occupy a portion of the lower end of
the lake and that a flume wouia De run
from" the lower end of the lake down is
Green street to a receiving boom in
the Willamette river.

This is the project being vigorous
ly opposed by the residentsof tne lane-trt- r

rvrt tliA prnimri that it
would destroy the scenic charm and
residential desirabilily of the lane.

O. D. Eby Files For
Attorney; Schuebel

Not To Enter Race

O. D. Eby, city attorney, Wednesday
filed with the recorder his petitions of
candidacy for reelection this Novem-
ber. Eby is the only one who has filed
for the office to date.

Chris Schuebel. former city attor-
ney, who has been mentioned for the
petition, stated Wednesday that he
was not considering the race and
would not run unless he had "a com-
plete change of heart." Schuebel's
statement leaves the probability of I

viS-;js5F4.- i 11.!

Four witnesses were culled fhe
state: Dr. Frank Mount. Violet Mc
Kinnis, Florence McKinnis and W. W.
W. Smith

Witnesses caljed by the defense
were John Murphy, Charles Maton,
Claude Rittenhouse and the defendant

The date for the sentence has "not
been set by Judge Campbell.

The jury was composed of Charles
Li. Horstman, William E. Bonny,
Adam Beil, Clara E. Armstrong, Fred
Lins, Aurie Draper, Edgar C. Brown,
S. P. Londergan, Lizzie Bonney, Wm.
Boyd, and Robert Appleby.

BRITISH WILL PAY WAR

DEBTSTATES M'KENNA

NEW YORK. Oct 4. Great Britain
is determining to pay in full her war
debt of more than $4,000,000,000 to
the United State. Reginald McKenna,
former British chancellor of the ex-
chequer and a leading authority on
international finance, declared in a
speech here today to the convention
of the American Bankers' association.

Other European nations have bK
able to pay only a parof their detn.
which, with the British obligation, now
total approximately $11,000,000,000, the
Britisher said. For these countries he
urged a definite postponement of any
debt payments.

Germany, he predicted, never will
be able to pay the huge reparations
assessment of S32.OO0.0Q0.00O. At-
tempts of any allied powers to force
Germany to pay this amount would
wreck international trade, he urged.

McKenna's statements, although he
said ne was speaking personally, are
regarded as significant in view of the
fact that negotiations to refund the
British debt to the United States are
to be started soon with the American
debt refunding commission.

Fire Department Is
Called To Quench

Two Flue Blazes
A fire alarm was sounded Tuesday

evening, when a small house near
Third and Washington street caught
from a defective flue. The fire com-
pany responded to the call, but the
flames had been extinguished by the
occupants of the house and several
neighbors, who gave assistance

A still alarm was turned into the
company on Sunday, when the flue
of the Peerless Bakery burned out.

Owing to the approaching winter,
Fire Chief Priebe asks all to see that
their flues have been thoroughly clean-
ed out for in most of the cases, where
the small fires have occurred in this
city, are from flues that have needed
cleaning. He also reuests that roofs
be cleared of leaves, for when sparks
drop in the dry leaves, will endanger
the house.
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Glasses Fitted to Your

Eyes also to Your
Personality.

There was a time when Optl- - Ecal Science was young that peo--
pie used to dread to wear the 5
little old fashioned spectacles. 5Today we create a type of lensto suit your personality, to give

ix oi tiout wucu to your appear
ance.

The fitting of the lenses to
give comfort to your eyes and EE

designing the type to fit your E
personality is combined to a
high degree here. EE

Nineteen years study and EE

depairtmefnts, showing some of the
finest birds in the northwest. There
were a number of new exhibitors.
Among these w.ere Harry Phillips, re-

cently coming to Clackamas county
from Bonne Terre, Missouri. He ex--

- Sir

f

Phillips Contest
Also exhibited at Cla

hibited Columbia" Rocks, winning all
awards in that class. Among the
birds exhibited and winning prizes on
was "Perfection." This bird has won
prizes in the East, and is the sir.e of

-

Hamburg Cock, Sampla Entered, by
at Clackamas County Fair.

many 200-eg- g pullets and prize win
ners. Birds from the contest pen of
the Ninth National Egg contest, made
the record of 1117 eggs in the year,
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(Columbia "Perfection")
Winner of First Prize at Clackamas

County Fair

heing tenth out of the 60 contesting
pens. Ribbons in the background
show what was won on the birds dur
ing the year. Leah Bernice, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Phillips is shown
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GEORGE HOEYE

CHIROPRACTOR

Caufield Bldg. Phone 636-- I

Oregon City, Ore.

Phone: Sellwoo S97, Automatic 11SCS John P. Millar, Mgr.

East Side Mill & Lumber Company
Manufacrtu rara an dDulm In

Lumber. Lath, Shingles and Mouldings
Mill Fool of Spokane Avenue PORTLAND, OREGON

practical experience here at EE
your service. EE

Dr. Freeze, Eye Specialist
207-- 8 Masonic Bldg., EE

Oregon City, Ore. EE

Phone 380 for appointment 5
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6:15 p. m. T-- P- - m- -

8:05 p. m 10:45 P. m.
Fare

any contest over the position as pro
blematical.


